
Aberdeen Hidden Gems by Bus & Foot

Apart from the City Centre attractions, there are a couple 
of hidden gems we would like to share with you. If you 
can’t make time for them all, don’t worry, you can always 
come back!

Start the day in beautiful Old Aberdeen.  Enjoy soaking up the history in 
these cobbled streets and alleyways, where monks and scholars, traders and 
travellers settled.  Today the 14th century St. Machar’s Cathedral still stands and 
Kings College, the forerunner to Aberdeen University, was founded by Bishop 
Elphinstone in 1495. 

Take a stroll in Old Aberdeen        and enjoy the old granite buildings, and visit 
King’s College.       Aberdeen was once two towns before it became the Silver 
City with the Golden Sands. The granite of course, is the silver part, but if you 
choose to walk back along the beach you will discover the gold. But more on 
that later…

Head down the high street, towards the Old Town House.  In here is the 
fantastic King’s Museum,       which has regularly changing exhibitions show-
casing hundreds of years’ worth of artefacts, collected by Aberdeen University.

Bus Number: First Bus – Number 20

Bus Pick-Up Point:  Outside St. Nicholas Kirk, Union Street

Old Aberdeen Bus Stop:  King’s College, High Street, Old Aberdeen

Bus Ticket Price:  First Bus Day ticket £3.80 Mon-Thur after 9.30am 
and all-day weekends (Be sure to have the exact 
change to give the bus driver, the First Bus 
operates an exact fare policy.)

Travel Time:  15 minutes (22 minute walk)

Get off when you see King’s College (see picture opposite, it’s hard to miss!)

Click here for map of walk route

Getting there
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For further information:
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http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/old-aberdeen
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/kings-college-chapel
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/kings-museum
https://www.firstgroup.com/aberdeen/plan-journey/timetables
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Aberdeen,+Stop+F1+St+Nicholas+Kirk+on+Union+Street/@57.1463741,-2.09558,17z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sst+nicholas+kirk+union+street!3m1!1s0x0:0x96c424895558fb92
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Old+Aberdeen,+at+Meston+Walk/@57.1639792,-2.101213,17z/data=!4m6!1m3!3m2!1s0x48840e0feaf19727:0xeea5297ff532400a!2sKing's+College!3m1!1s0x48840e0ff290371d:0x91c81e581ba695fb
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/King's+College+Chapel,+52+College+Bounds,+Aberdeen,+Aberdeen+City+AB24/Saint+Machar's+Cathedral,+18+The+Chanonry,+Aberdeen,+Aberdeen+City+AB24+1RQ,+United+Kingdom/Brig+o'+Balgownie,+Bridge+of+Don,+Aberdeen+AB22,+UK/Esplanade,+Bridge+of+Don,+Aberdeen,+UK/Footdee,+S+Square,+Aberdeen,+Aberdeen+City+AB11+5DX,+United+Kingdom/57.1451242,-2.0968199/@57.1596795,-2.0836889,14z/data=!4m43!4m42!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840e0f935ed385:0xe113644a36825d54!2m2!1d-2.101575!2d57.164183!1m15!1m1!1s0x48840e08dbf7a24f:0xe441f509299a0f7!2m2!1d-2.102408!2d57.169721!3m4!1m2!1d-2.1037362!2d57.1719053!3s0x48840e07d9d27301:0x115e522992e11370!3m4!1m2!1d-2.1051823!2d57.174287!3s0x48840dfd34b4777b:0x5418eb7efe05a7e2!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840de3b6eddf77:0x5d06251c480b21e6!2m2!1d-2.0988178!2d57.177251!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840e6c380fcded:0xa229fbc16180fb62!2m2!1d-2.0797856!2d57.1598775!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840e44d40356a5:0x287ac0ca2d54a0df!2m2!1d-2.071446!2d57.143743!1m0!3e2


Once you have enjoyed the curiosities in the museum, cross over the main road 
(St. Machars Drive) and head down The Chanonory. On the left you will come 
to the Cruickshank Botanic Garden,        a peaceful haven housing an important 
collection of over 2,500 plants.

Continue down The Chanonory and you will notice the spires of St. Machar’s 
Cathedral        towering before you.  It is said to be the only medieval granite 
cathedral in the world and to have been a place of worship since 580 AD.  The 
present building dates from circa 1350-1520. According to legend this is where 
William Wallace is buried. Well, at least a left quarter of him. After his execution in 
London his limbs were sent to different parts of the country. Whether any part of 
him really is buried in the walls of the cathedral, it is not known. 

If you carry on straight past the front of St Machar’s you will see the entrance to 
Seaton Park.        It’s one of Aberdeen’s many parks that put the city on the map, 
due to the city winning Britain in Bloom a record-breaking 10 times.  The park 
offers a riot of colour from spring to autumn, highlights include cathedral walk 
and the walled gardens.

Once in the park head towards the river path, to the right hand side as you come 
down from the Cathedral. Follow the river path and look out for herons, seals, 
deer and people fly fishing from the river. There are salmon, sea trout and the 
river is particularly famous for its brown trout.

This path will take you up to a cobbled road that leads you to The Brig 
o’Balgownie.        This is the old Bridge of Don built in late 13th century, 
believed to have been commissioned by Robert the Bruce.

Once at the Brig, walk on one of the paths that run along either side of the 
river heading towards the estuary. As you walk check out the river and try to 
spot some seals, which often bask on the island.

This takes you out at the new Bridge over the Don, and from here you will see 
the start of the Beach Esplanade. 

The golden sand of Aberdeen Beach        is certainly worth a stroll, where you 
can spot surfers, windsurfers and the eagled eyed may even spot dolphins.  
You can follow the Esplanade all the way down to Footdee close to the 
harbour. Watch out for golfers at Kings Links Golf Centre.        You can also 
enjoy an ice-cream or lunch from the numerous café’s along the front.
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http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/cruickshank-botanic-garden
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/st.-machars-cathedral
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/st.-machars-cathedral
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/seaton-park
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/brig-o-balgownie
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/brig-o-balgownie
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/aberdeen-beach-and-queens-links
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/kings-links-golf-course


For more details on traveling with FirstBus in Aberdeen check out the 
FirstBus website.

Why not follow our other public transport itineraries        and head out to 
Aberdeenshire to explore our world famous Castle & Whisky trails? 

Alternatively visit www.visitabdn.com         for some more inspiration for 
your visit.

Footdee, or Fittie        as the locals call it, is an old fishing village at the mouth of 
the harbour. Some of the cottages look like they are taken from a fairy tale. The 
gardens are very personal and show the creativity, warmth and imagination of 
the inhabitants.

From Fittie you can sometimes see Aberdeen’s cutest residents, our pod of 
Bottlenose Dolphins, which come to feed on the salmon at the harbour entrance.  
However, the Torry Battery        at the other-side of the harbour is the best view 
point and can be easily reached by bus not far from here.

At the bus stop head down to the harbour and follow Greyhope Road up 
(with the harbour on your left) to the Torry Battery, it’s around a 15 minute 
walk. 

RSPB Scotland’s Dolphinwatch         normally have staff here Thursday to 
Sunday 11.00-18.00, from April - August and they are happy to provide you 
with information about the bottlenose dolphins and other marine mammals 
you have the chance to spot. 

The dolphins however, don’t care about opening times and there is a chance 
to see them at any time!
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Footdee or Fittie

Getting there

Bus Number:   First Bus – 12 Torry

Bus Pick-Up Point:  Guild Street, opposite Union Square

Torry Battery Bus Stop:  Balnagask Golf Course, St Fittick’s Road 
  (15 minute walk from here)

Bus Ticket Price:  First Bus Day Ticket still valid (if you haven’t 
got one, remember that FirstBus operate an 
exact fare only policy)

Travel Time:  20mins (40 minute walk)

Click here for map of walk route
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http://www.firstgroup.com/ukbus/aberdeen/journey_planning/timetables/index.php?operator=19&service=12&page=1&redirect=no
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/your-visit/
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/your-visit/
http://www.visitabdn.com
http://www.visitaberdeen.com
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/fittie
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/harbour-and-torry-battery
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/attractions-and-activities/view/dolphinwatch-aberdeen
https://www.firstgroup.com/aberdeen/plan-journey/timetables
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Aberdeen,+Stop+M1+Guild+Street/@57.1449706,-2.0947223,18z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sGuild+Street,+opposite+Union+Square!3m1!1s0x48840e3b9ab2c9a3:0x18e6fc57bd7536d
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Torry,+opp+North+Balnagask+Road+on+St+Fittick's+Road/Torry+Battery,+Aberdeen+WDCS+Shorewatch+Site,+Greyhope+Rd,+Aberdeen,+Aberdeen+City+AB11+9DA,+United+Kingdom/@57.1398845,-2.0648289,17z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840e505294586f:0xc9909c7697e77025!2m2!1d-2.068054!2d57.137974!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840e586ccf66d5:0x845a65e4ae4cb034!2m2!1d-2.057516!2d57.142396!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Aberdeen,+Guild+Street+(Stop+M1)/Torry+Battery,+Aberdeen+WDCS+Shorewatch+Site,+Greyhope+Road,+Aberdeen/@57.1418938,-2.0857555,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m12!4m11!1m5!1m1!1s0x48840e3b9ab260a1:0x9d9015cbef320981!2m2!1d-2.096829!2d57.145134!1m3!2m2!1d-2.0575159!2d57.1423962!3e2
http://www.visitaberdeen.com/your-visit/
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